TERRA-Micro-organisms –T-Mo
composting

Compost called “BLACK GOLD”

is organic matter that has been decomposed and recycled as a fertilizer and soil amendment. Compost is a key ingredient in organic farming.
Modern, methodical composting is a multi-step, closely monitored process with measured
inputs of water, air, and carbon- and nitrogen-rich materials. The decomposition process
is aided by shredding the plant matter, adding water and ensuring proper aeration by regularly turning the mixture. Worms and fungi further break up the material.
Bacteria requiring oxygen to function (aerobic bacteria) and fungi manage the chemical
process by converting the inputs into heat, carbon dioxide and ammonium.
The ammonium (NH4) is the form of nitrogen used by plants. When available ammonium
is not used by plants it is further converted by bacteria into nitrates (NO3) through the
process of nitrification.
Compost is rich in nutrients. It is used in gardens, landscaping, horticulture, and agriculture. The compost itself is beneficial for the land in many ways, including as a soil conditioner, a fertilizer, addition of vital humus or humic acids, and as a natural pesticide for soil. In
ecosystems, compost is useful for erosion control, land and stream reclamation, wetland
construction, and as landfill cover (see compost uses).

Carbon, nitrogen, oxygen, water
Composting organisms require four equally important ingredients to work effectively:







Carbon — for energy; the microbial oxidation of carbon produces the heat,
if included at suggested levels.
o High carbon materials tend to be brown and dry.
Nitrogen — to grow and reproduce more organisms to oxidize the carbon.
o High nitrogen materials tend to be green (or colorful, such as fruits
and vegetables) and wet.
Oxygen — for oxidizing the carbon, the decomposition process.
Water — in the right amounts to maintain activity without causing
anaerobic conditions.
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Animal manure and bedding
On many farms, the basic composting ingredients are animal manure generated on the
farm and bedding. Straw and sawdust are common bedding materials. Non-traditional bedding materials are also used, including newspaper and chopped cardboard.
The amount of manure composted on a livestock farm is often determined by cleaning
schedules, land availability, and weather conditions. Each type of manure has its own
physical, chemical, and biological characteristics. Cattle and horse manures, when
mixed with bedding, possess good qualities for composting.

Microorganisms
With the proper mixture of water, oxygen, carbon, and nitrogen, micro-organisms
are allowed to break down organic matter to produce compost.
The composting process is dependent on micro-organisms to break down organic
matter into compost. There are many types of microorganisms found in active compost
of which the most common are:







Bacteria - The most numerous of all the microorganisms found in compost.
Depending on the phase of composting, mesophilic or thermophilic bacteria
may predominate.
Actinobacteria- Necessary for breaking down paper products such as
paper, bark, etc.
Fungi- Molds and yeast help break down materials that bacteria cannot,
especially lignin in woody material.
Protozoa- Help consume bacteria, fungi and micro organic particulates.
Rotifers- Rotifers help control populations of bacteria and small protozoans.
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In addition, earthworms not only ingest partly composted material, but also continually
re-create aeration and drainage tunnels as they move through the compost.
A lack of a healthy micro-organism community is the main reason why composting
processes are slow in landfills with environmental factors such as lack of oxygen,
nutrients or water being the cause of the depleted biological community.

Phases of composting
Under ideal conditions, composting proceeds through three major phases:


An initial, mesophilic phase, in which the decomposition is carried out
under moderate temperatures by mesophilic microorganisms.
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As the temperature rises, a second, thermophilic phase starts, in which the
decomposition is carried out by various thermophilic bacteria under high
temperatures.
As the supply of high-energy compounds dwindles, the temperature starts
to decrease, and the mesophiles once again predominate in the
maturation phase.

Uses of compost
Compost is generally recommended as an additive to soil, or other matrices such as coir
and peat, as a tilth improver, supplying humus and nutrients. It provides a rich growing medium, or a porous, absorbent material that holds moisture and soluble minerals,
providing the support and nutrients in which plants can flourish, although it is rarely
used alone, being primarily mixed with soil, sand, grit, bark chips, vermiculite, perlite,
or clay granules to produce loam. Compost can be tilled directly into the soil or growing
medium to boost the level of organic matter and the overall fertility of the soil. Compost
that is ready to be used as an additive is dark brown or even black with an earthy smell.

Compost and land-filling
As concern about landfill space increases, worldwide interest in recycling by means of
composting is growing, since composting is a process for converting decomposable organic materials into useful stable products. Composting is one of the only ways to revitalize
soil vitality due to phosphorus depletion in soil.

The finished compost, called "Black Gold" is used in fields and for organic farming
to get more yield for food.
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TERRA-Microorganisms –T-Mo
Composting plant Styria with an areal: approx. 4000 m²
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Adjusting or spraying with waste water for proper moisture content (40 -50%)
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Compost turning machine
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Turn around about once a week
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Application of TERRA MICROORGANISMS
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Check and document temperature
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Check oxygen content
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Delivery by truck
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Finished humus

Storage space Raw material (waste)
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